
RAILWAY RECRUITMENT BOARD, MALDA 

 ( Govt. of India, Ministry of Railways ) 

Kalibari Railway Colony, Jhaljhalia-732102, Malda 

E-mail- rrbmalda@live.in, Web:- www.rrbmalda.gov.in 

 ( Provisional Additional Panel for various post of  Junior Engineer( JE) against CEN No. 03/2018 ) 

1.0 The following is the provisional additional panel for various post of Junior Engineer ( JE) against CEN 

No.03/2018 of Railway Recruitment Board, Malda. The Panel papers of following candidates are being 

sent to the Principal Chief Personnel Officer, Eastern Railway, Fairlie Palace, Kolkata and Principal 

Chief Personnel Officer, South Eastern Railway, Garden Reach, Kolkata 

2.0  Empanelment of these candidates is subject to medical re-examination by the concerned Zonal 

Railway to ascertain their present medical fitness (suitability) for the post. In case they are not found 

fit, their candidature will not be considered. Concerned Zonal Railway will take an undertaking to 

undergo medical re-examination from the candidates. The medical re-examination and further process 

in this regard will be carried out by the concerned Zonal Railway as per extant procedure. 

3.0 Candidature of all the candidates appearing in this panel is purely provisional and is liable to be 

cancelled in case any inconsistency/ deficiency in the data furnished by them in their online application 

or any malpractice on the part of candidates coming to the notice of RRB/ Zonal Railway at any stage 

of the recruitment/ appointment process. It may be noted that merely getting placed in the provisional 

panel does not entitle him/ her in any way to an appointment in the Railways. 

4.0 All pre-appointment formalities like verification of educational qualification, caste certificate and other 

relevant documents is to be completed before offering the appointment letter to the candidates as stated 

in Railway Board’s letter. 

5.0 While every care has been taken in preparing this provisional part panel, RRB/Malda reserves the right 

to rectify any inadvertent error or typographical/ printing mistakes. 

 

I. Post: JE/ P Way,                                       Cat. No. 3    Zone : Eastern Railway 

 

233822409181344 233822410311200 233826136151096 233822446201100 233812300021056 

5 candidates 

 

II. Post: JE/ S and T / Signal,                        Cat. No. 63   Zone : South Eastern Railway 

 

233826144041200 1 candidate 

 
 

 
 

 

Date :     30.03.2023       Chairman/ RRB/ Malda 

 


